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CROWN COPPER AND SULPHUR MINE.

Dear 8ir:

I beg leave to call your attention to the follovring reporta and

estimâtes relating to the Crown Copper and Bulphur Mine, which

show that ingot copper can be produced, transported and sold for

ten and one-third cents a pound, in quantities that will pay a net

annual profit of , , ,. $95,000 00

And that sulphur can be produced and marketed

at a cost of six dollars a ton, and showing an annual

profit of
^y 66,000 00

Making a total of $161,000 00

If you will take the trouble to read the following pages you

will be prepared to consider the value of the mine as an invest-

ment, on the terms set out at the close of this letter. 'Çbe re-

ports are: Smk.

1. Descriptive, by R. G. Leçkie, with conflrmatory lette^roni
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt.

2. Geological, by Prof. J. Qv Whitney.

3. On developing the mine, by Richard Bray, Miniqg Superïn-
. tendent of the "Hartford Mine," of which mine the
Crown is a continuation.

4. On the "Plant," required for the^ mine and extraction works,
by W. E. C. Eustis and H. jM. Howe, Mining and Me-
tallurgical Engineers.

1

5. Description of the Leckie Sulphur Process, taken from the
United States Patent,

6. Estimâtes of the cost of producing ingQt cppper, by Messrs.
George and John Thomson.

. .'!
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CROWN MINE BY
R. G. LECKIE.

The Crown Copper Mine is situsted in the township of Ascot,

province of Québec, and ia distant from Sherbrooke about eight

miles. The Passumpsic River Railroad skirts the property, Ca-

pelton station l)eing less than a mile distant,, thus furnishing di-

rect connection with the tv'hole railroad system of the Northern

States. The Qrand Trunk Railroad passes within a mile and

a-half of the mine, furnishing means of transport to Portland

Québec, Montréal and the Western States.

The velns or beds of côpper ore, upon which the mine is lo-

cated, hâve been opened on at varions points over a distance of

two miles. The Hartford Mine, adjoining this property, bas l)een

worked by the Canada Sulphur and Copper Company (linaited),

of Glasgow, and yielded a monthly product of from 1,500 to 2,000

tons ore, averaging nearly flve per cent.* copper and thtrty per

cent, sulphur. Th|s ore was treated without further sorting by

the Henderson Process, which extracted the copper in the

hûmid way. '

No. 5 shaft on the Hartford Mine, from whieh the whdle

supply of ore was drawn, was started on the surface fQur hun-

dred and seyenteen feet from the Une. It foUows the dip of

*The Laboratoir Bookof the Canada Copper ahd Salphar Company ahowa
the average percentage of the ore, exclusive of the rich ores plcked ont and
Bhlpped to Bngland, dnring the laat six months the Hartford Mine waa
worked, to lie: ,

Per cent.

Oreenore 4.87

Bnmt " 4.88
PineB 4.68

Sulphur in bamt ore 7i88

And it moBt bfi noted that a part of the ore came from the Crown Mine.
R. M. T.

^:'f

^'teiG^ *i^^à.jfe*,
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the ore-bed (frbm tWeûty-fl?e to forty degrees (25 ^ to 40 ° ), and

bas been sunk to a depth of flve hundred and tbirty feet,

which carriea it fifty feet beyond tbe dividing line between tbe

Crown and Hartford Mines. Tbe présent stopes at the line of

the Crown Mine are 225 feet in lengtb, and average from six to

thirty feet in width, of solid ore, with s very decided^prove-

ment of quality in the lowest levels, \ „

Tbe ore is a sulphuret of copper and iron (copper and iron

pyrites), and averages five per cent copper; but at severai

points the copper contents rise to ten and even twenty-four per

cent. *
,;

AU of tbe ore contains a notable amount of silver, the distri-

bution of wbich, ïk the Iode, is irregular, running from three
i

ounces to thirty ounces per ton. Dr. Harrington, Cbemist of

tbe Gteological Burvey of Canada, reports tbat he bas found over

seventy ounces in the gray arsenical ore. A parcel of forty per

cent, matte, shipped to Eogland, contained two bundred and

twenty ounces silyer per ton, by àssay made there.

If tbis ore should be smelted, ail the silver would be concen-

trated in the matte, and could be saved.

.

Beveral trial sl^y^bavè been sunk upbn tbe Crown Mine, and

considérable surftJMpcplorations made, proving even a larger

developement of oré'bearing ground than on tbe Hartford.

The ore from the Hartford Mine is being raised and deliv-

ered at the Works at an average coet of sixty-three and six-bua-

dredtbs cents per unit, equal to two and three-quarter cents per

pound of fine copper contents. The cost of extracting tbe cop-

per from the ore by the Hunt & Douglas process, and running

the precipitate into ingôt copper, is estimated by Mr. Douglas

\

N
i-M.V ' -^u *'^. ^t'if-éï ^#*' ii&î,.. fc A -s.*- Ir* i4 X. h ~ -, • .•&>» -f}-
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not to excoed flve ànd onequarter cents pet pouhd'; and tn

treating the ore by.the Hunt & Douglas process, tho whole bt

the sllver is 8av«d, and thls will 1^ found suflflcient to pay the

cost of mining the ore, so that t^e actual ooèt of the copper will

be oaly the metallurgical treatment, amounting, as already âfated

by Mr. Douglas' estimate, to flve and onequarter cents per^

pound. In addition to this, the sulphur can be made a source

of" profit l^yits conversion into "floar sulphur or sulphuric

acid. ' '
*

' And it bas been estimated that the ore csn be smelted at the

mine and reflned for about flve cents per pound. ^
R. G. LECKIE.*

LETTER PROM Dr. T. BTERRY HUNT TO ROBERT

G. LECKIE, EsQ.
«

B O. LxoKia,

Mt Dbab Sib:

I live for many years beèn famiUar wlth the depoeitof copper ore toVhlch

.. th« Crown and Hartford Mines at Capelton belong, and hâve followed wlth

iliterest the progrew of mlnlng at the latter| The ore hère forma an inter.

bedded maw, conformliK to the strike and dip of the CooStry Rock, and Tery

peraiatent. 1 haye had an opportnnlty, in the conrse ot the présent month, Of

examinlng it at a depth of eighty-five fathoms on tlie alope, being the lowest

point reached in the worldngB of the Hartford, on the Crown Mine, and can

fnlly oonflrm yoor atatementà^ln the accompanying description as to the qaan.

tlty and quafity i;if the ore now being raisjad from that âeptl:^ while I hâve good

mâon to beliève that the figures given by yon as to cost of prodfaction, are

conect. •

I think that thére is every prospect that the plan of opérations proposed by

"you wlll developa on the Crown property a miné of great ^fiXue, the snccesafnl

^£

'A
^
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wotMng pr whiçh, on a I«||(ttlmate baaU, shoold do ma«1i to remore the dli-

ONdlt whlch injndlciooi spocnlatilk luw thrown apoQ lihe co^piàisïM qt the

firoTinot of Qaebeo.
I un, my dear air, falUifully yoan, - >

., T. 8TBBEY HUNT.

REPORT OP Prof. J. D. WHITNEY.

To R. M. Thompbon, Ebq., )

Boston, Mabs. ) *'

,Mt Dear Sir:

I hâve made a hasty inspection of the "Hartford Mine," near

Sherbrook, Canada, and ÎJeg îeave, herewith, to présent my re-«

port of the same :

—

•
" "

The Iode Is^^ontained in a glossy, piye-grained slate, befong-'

ing to thfi "Québec Group" of the Canadian Qeological Survèy.

Portions of this rock (MsintegraBe-with rapidity when etposed to

the air; other portions remain flrm and solid. 8t)ecimèiis of the

slate hâve been found, on examinafion, to coytain great numbers^

of small crystals of -pyrites ^jaseminateà through the mass. This^

rock bbs a variable strike, being much twisted in its stratiflcatioia.

At theinine it runs nearly east and west and dips at a njoderate

but varying angle to the south. tt is intersected by vertical dykes

of eruptive material (metaphyr), which run east and virest, and in-

tersect both country rock and Iode without much disturbing

either, so far as I had opportunity to observe. When the dykes

bave branched so as to include a portion of the Iode, tlffs retains

its natural appearance. ^^
The Iode appears.toie whàt k called, inlhi» country,a "8e-

gregsted Vem" of mass; that is to say, a deposit of metallife-

•
. ) .

-
".

V.
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rouB material lying pretty nearly in the plane of the stratification

or^amination of the encloaîng country rock, and not separated

by well-deflned flucan selvages or other ordinarîly observed indi-

cations of a prefixisting fissure. In some places, however, a

tolerably sniooth wall does |xtend for some distance separating,

or indicating a séparation between the Iode and the countiy. In

gênerai, the outline of the mâss of ore, in a direction at right

angles to the run of the Iode, or in a transverse section on the dip,

is very irregular. The gênerai character of the ore body, however,

is that of a flattened mass, dipping Mjith the formation, having a

length along the strike of the county rock of from one hundred

to two hundred feet, and à thickness of from six or eightto thirty,

or even more, feet. This mass bas been foUowed down in Shaft

No. 6 as far as the eighty-flve-fathom level, and the character of

the Iode has been found to be essentially the same from top to

bottom. The dip averages about thirty degrees, and is in a south-

erly direction, tlie shaft carried down on the dip of the Iode

having almost exactly a southerly direction, (magnetic, the varia-

tion being sixteen degrees west).

Shaft No. 5 appears to be on the western edge of the ore

body ; at ail events, the workings hâve been entirely confined to

the région east of No. 6. It would look as if the ore had been

eut ofE on this side by a "fault" or heave ; but I was unable to

assure myself that such had been the case.

Prom the best information I could obtain, about seventy-

five thousand tons of ore hâve been taken from this mine, which

would indicate, as the average dimensions of the shoot of ore

worked, about one hundr^ fbet in length by ten in thickness.

r • n .. ^ • 1

r '

b-'
/
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The character of the ore is extremely uniform as exposed in

the mine. It is a vast body of iron pyrites, with a small per-

centage of copper contained in it, and almost: or quite entirely

free from any admixture of gangue or vein-stone.

It is a metalliferous mass bf very remarkable dimensions

and freedom from minerai matter. Unfortunately its ténor in

copper is net high, as is evidpmt from inspection. Its actual

yield could, of course, only^ptold after assay, as low grade

copper ore cannot ,be estimated with any approach to accuracy

by the eye alone. It is said to hâve yielded by tlie " Henderson

Process," in the wet way. fouf-and-a-half per cent, of metallic

copper, on the average. Spécimens of a higher grade ore were

shown me as having come from the part of the mine j»ow undei;

wster, and you hâve the authority of Capt. Bray as establishing

the fact. ,
j

The inference to be drawn from the facts observed, and the

information gathered from reliable persons, seem to be that there

is hère a very large body of low-grade copper ore which bas

been already worked to a considérable depth, and which is likely

to hold for a considérable distance downwards. Several consid-

érations support this viéW. In the fltst place, the ore-body is so

large that it would seem to be highly improbable that it should

come to a sudden tennination. In the next place it would ap-

pear from the facte gathered that where the Une of the "Crown"

properly crôsseB tfie Iode (which in the shaft is a little below the

seventy-three-fatho^ level), thera^is no falling off in the dimen-

sions of thjB mass; but, if anything, an increase, the workings

being fully two hu^dred feet long on the Une of the "Crown"

property. /

»i^. l'^j.-t'/* •
*" .''**>''^^^î«^*~-;^4*»;4^^'^r^ '«^i^vfit-.iji -r* K\^.j'^\Vi^Ms^di
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Had not the weather and an accident prevented my making

an examination on the Une of outciop ortlie Iode, I shoujd hâve

got additional, and, I présume, valuable testimony as to its charac-

ter for permanence. The lo(ie is said to liave an extensive linear

development, and that I j^hould regardas an important élément in

judging of its holding in depth. It has alsô become a question

whether there are not other chimnies or shoots of ore on the Iode,

of extent and value enough to be worked. and which may be

richer in copper.

The question seems to be narrowed to a mctallurgical one;

namely, whetlier a low grade copper ore occurring in large quan-

tities, and under very 'favorable conditions for being cheaply

mined, can be worked with profit. It is also fairly to. be con-

sidered, in this connection, that the ore may increale in richness

as indicated- by the Qccurrence of a better grade near the bottom

of the mine than any which had been previously found.

Not being an authority in metallurgy, and having only a

superficial knowledge of that subject, I do not feel compétent to

give any opinion on the possibility of working an ore which has

yielded four and a-half pcr cent, by the Henderson Process, nor

do I know how much has been lost in this process; that is, how
much the real percentage of tlie ore is.

As ore not averaging over one and a-half per cent, of copper

is successfuUy treated in Europe, it would seem that the ore of

the Hartford Mine ought to' pay a respectable profit when treated

by an economical process. The facilities for opening and work-

ing the "mine so as to produce a large quantity o^ ore at a low

cost, are certainly very great.

Very respectfully yours,

Cambridge, Mas»., ) J. D. WHITNEY.
AprU 29, 1878. ï

à& m^n
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REPORT OF CAPT. BRAY.

Robert M. Thompson, Esq.

Sec. Orf&rd Nickel and Copper Go.

Boston, Mass

Dbar Sir:

•I

I am in due receipt of your favor of the 16th inst., request-

ing me to answer certain queries on the subject of the mining

property in this neighborhood known as the Crown Mine.

Query FtV«<.—The probable cost of openingand workingthe

said mine through the présent shaft known as Shaft No. 5 of the

Hartford Mine.

Answered.—This opération would be simply a continuation

of the Works at this shaft in the same style, or nearly so, as they

were conducted when thfit shaft was sunk to its présent depth by

the C. C. and S. C. L. of Glasgow.

It would he necessary to sink this shaft to a depth of—say

thirteen fathoms, and to exteiid a drift eastwardfrom the bottom

80 attained for a distance of about twenty fathoms, or so far as

would be permitted by the state of ventilation in the mine; and

to this end it would be necessary to arrange with the above-men-

tioned Co. to be enabled to sink a winze from the eighty-flvc-fathom

level at a point where this is intersected by the boundary Une be-

tween the two properties; this last would be sunkto the same Jer-'

el as would be attained by Shaft No. 5, and the tw>béing con-

nected by the above-mentioned drift would opeirlîp a block of ore-

gtonndtwelve fathoms deep by twen^/jiatliomB in length.which, if it

èhould prove to be as prodîietifeas a like block in the mine of
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Hartford in the level above, would tum out about twelve thou-
sand (12.000) tops of copper pyrites, assaymg flve per cent, for cop-
per by humid assay.

^
Theworkingcostof sinkingthis-shaft, which is fourteen feet

by seven feet. containing anareaof ninety-eight square feet would
average one hundred and thirty dollars per fathom lineal
measQrement;

The cost of sinking the winze, with an area of flfty-four
feet. would be seventy-flve dollars per fathom, lineal measure-
ment.

And the cost of driving the drift containinga^a of forty-
two feet, would be from sixty-flve to seventy dollars, lineal
measuren^ent,

summaW,
18 fathonu at tl30 *. »„
la " 75 $1,69000

'^ 1,86000

i ^„™"'^J^ P" "«onth, 8 months
" ' **'^ S1 engineer st tÔO per month kmantha 960 00

i'rr'.îi»«^'S'.'8mônth. iîîS
81ander«a»$a0each8month8 ÎSSS
8 ormore Uborers at 188 eacb S"**

500 00
Snperintendwce to be added W.*» 00

"

\ 990 00

$9,018 00
This work would occupy, under favorable circumstances

about eight months to complète; but. as an offset to this with-
in two months or less after starting the drift eastwaid. the sink-
ing of the shaft would be resumed. so that almost as soon as the
flrst blockof ore would be opened, the shaft would be againdeep
enoughtorepeat the opération *8 above described, and theground

J'i-
1
1^
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èastof the.wings would also be opened up so soon asthis should
hâve acquired Ihe re<[ui8ite depth; in fact, after opening up the

flrst block of ore, the gênerai opérations ôf the mine would corne
into full play, and w(|uld be increased or diminished as might be
required by the then éxisting circuijistances.

Querjf âSfcond.—lhie probable cost, &c., if a new shaftis sunk
vertically upon the mfiddle of the shoot of ore at alkmt the levelof

the présent botUnn.

AnêU)ered.~-Sa,y àfty-four fathoms ver-
tical shaft. ai f130 per fathom. . .

.

$7,020 00
Dividmg, timbfaring and laying skip-
road in shafji from 1,000 00 to |1.500 00

Machinery, ca|ë, ropes, &c. 4,000 00

Day and skilled ilabor, as in the case of No. 5 shaft, Hartford.

I may be permi|ted;,jto remark that if this opération be con-

flned to striking thfe orejiit the level of the bottom of Hartford

Mfaie, no ore grouiid would be laid openfor stoping; the opéra-

tion of opening ^ound for ore would bave to be commenced
from the point of ilntersection, as described in the case of "8ink-

Ing No. 8 Shaft. "1 and, therefore, need not be repeated ffere.

Time requi^d for this opération about âfteen to eighteen

months.*

Query Thirti.—Give in each case the time necessary to open
the mine, and fie amount of ore that can be delivered per month
after the mina is opened.

AnnoeredJ—The time has aiready been mentioned, the calcu-

lations being based on the work heing performed by hand, with-

out any assistance from drills worked by steam or compressed air.

work^rtStarfiSt'm'^'tto**"'
**"'^^ *'*'' powerdrlll», ottêt to complète this

^Màs^-''
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In opening through No. 5 Shaft and winze from the eighty-
flve-fathom Jevel, moderate returns would be immediately made^
as there is a small block of ore already opened at tlie angle the
Shaft No. 5 makes with the eighty-flve-fathom level, which lies

within the Crown Mine limits, and is ready for stoping; this

would produce aitogether, about eight huudred tons of ore, (800),
^e shaft is fast leaving the dip of the ore body, and probably
fîll soon be aitogether out of it. After sinking about six fath-
oms deepcr tbah the présent bottoni, unless a change should lake
place, no returns can be counted oafrom this point.

The winze would go d^^wn m a strong body of ore, and ought
to produce from seventy to eighty tons of good ore from each
month's sinking of three and a-half or four fathoms.

After the first block of ore is opened out, there would be
nothing toprevent the monthly output commencing at four hun-
dred tons (400), in a few months reaching one thousand (1,000),
by which time the second block would begin to make returns, in
fact, after two years' work, during which timc thore would be a
gradually incr«asing scale of returns. I seè no reason to doubt
that the mine could be put into a condition to return. if re-

quired, two thousand (2,000) tons of ore per month without over-
straining its capacity.

Qtury Foum.—Give in each case the expense of opening the
mine read^ for work, specifying, &c.

An»u)er«d.—The particular opérations for opening the mine
to a certain extent, and the «xpense attending them. hâve been
already detailed.

The cost of minmg the pre. after the mine is opened, by
either of the above-mentioned methods, would not vary materi.

^

M:
•X
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' ally, and may be set down in round numbers, for ail mining ex-

penses. at three dollars per to^, ànd tbe loss in materials

will throughout tlie year be about ten per cent, on the total out-

^ lay. In the case of working by contract, the contractors repay

the value of nearly ail the materials they use, with which they

are sùpplied by the Company at a flxed price. *

Query Mfth.T-State from your past expérience, &c.. what

percentàge, &c. \V,

Antwered.—For the ïàst three years the Hartford Mine was

worked, about sixteeu per cent, of the total output was elimi-

nated to bring the ore to the percentàge required at the Ëxtract-

ing Works ; thia rejected portion consisting of two-thirds ôf poor

rock and the remaining one-third of ore rich in sulphur, but con-

taining only from one to two per cent, of copper; this last pro-

duct was sold under contract at three dollars per ton delivered

at the station on the cars.
'"

A3 the deposit of ore âas steadily though slowly improved in

quality between the flfty and eighty-flve-fathom levels in the

Hartford Mine, and as it now contains little or no unproductive

rock mixed with it, tbe quantity to be rejected would be rather

less than above stated, te bring the ore to an average of five per

cent, of copper by wet assa^,-and this, by careful manipulation,

\^
ought to produce ip actual fine copper four per cent. , or, say, one

\ton of fine copper to every twenty-ûve tons of ore delivered

t the WorlSfl.

\ The average of sulphur in the rejected ore was from thirty-

eigÊt to forty per cent. , and on this basis it was sold.

I do not think the better class of ore was, as a gênerai rule,

fusaVed for sulphur; if U was, it never came to my knowledge.

$•

^Bi'

., - ^H^ ihm'rtUt
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In conclusion. IWg t„ «y u«t In Ih, .;»„,. ™, .....

tte TCin » , point th»l woiUd ri,. . yml™^. Tl .

the pièce of ore included in tbat dia^nce coula^ul^bvmeane of cross^^^ from the shaft to the ver
""

presented m the e.ghty-five-fathom level of Hartford Mine on«

TZcr:::l^'
^^"^°' -^^«^^ «iread,.JntLtthe Crown Mme property. consista of a solid maas of conJ!pyntesof almost «niforn. ^«ality. and with littl^Zlt^

«nproducuve rock, extendin, fron. No. 5 sbaft east^." adistance on the level of two hund^d and twent^-^e fl
stpioTL'Th"""'

that^resentindicaUons favor the ^n^

7Î^Z\T ^'"r"""'"
«•»-» «' ore will continue in deptj,M fiur as anjr such hâve ever yet been followed.

l-^
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It will appear clear to you that this property of the Crown
Mine is altogether removed from the common run of mining
spéculations, considered as such. Hère the ore body is known to
exist, its bulk known to a certain extent, and its economical
value acknowledged. only requiring skillful management in the
réduction as well as in the mining department, to inakeit such a
success as shall redeem the hitherto rather unfavorable character
of C{(nadian copper mines.

Should you require anjr further information on this subjfct
that I can furnish, I shall be much pleased to do so.

I aib, my dear sir, very truly yours,

o.. ^ , ^ ^ . ' RICHARD BRAY.
Sherbrooke, P. Q.,}

' "x^-o-x.

Nov. 20, 1878. )

ADDENDA.
I should hope that arrangements can be made to work this

property through No. 5 shaft. for a few yeats at least, and can
see no valid rea«>?j why such may not be made. R. B.

REPORT OF COST OF PLANT. ?'

Robert M. Thompson, Esq.,')
Treas. of the Orford Hiekel and Copper Co. \

Dear Sib:

We aubmit hercwith, in Bchsdule I., our estimâtes of the
cost of Smèlting Works and Mine Plant, necessary in our opin-

ioh for working the Crown Mine, at the rat&of 2,000 tons of oré
per month. Also. in Bchedule II.. an estimite of the expendi-

-Vi

m
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tures necessary for carrylng onthe work during the flrst yoar,
and while the mine is being dpened up.

Yours very truly,

January 11, 1879.

W. E. C. EU8TIS,
H. M. HOWE, i Engineerê,

/

8CHEDULE I.

C08T OF PERMANENT PLANT.

420 bnrnerBat $62.60,...
»""'"« »«»*'''««'•

' ^,^^
16 capolaBat $600,...'...;:: *K S
2reverberatorie8 8t$l,600,..'. ?'S2 S
12iMtte.taM8at$360,.... ... Ï'SSS SSBlower to fornish 6000 cnblc feet oV aïr; 'SÏÏ? on

g^ri^riiSfli^er"' ''""•''''' •"''^' *-.••••:.:•:: m S
Plping,

' ' 96 00

Dttty, /reiKht;B;Bttiii;" ip,' "&c.",;
" .' .' .' vw . ] [ [ ;;:;:; ^ ^

HOISTINO, PUMPIMO AND Ul^lVQ.
A. Bngfne to mn the whole esUbllshmt, Trom $1,300 00

FreiKW,"^::::. ::::::;;:;:;:;.:;:;;::
••

•^•'22

S

Duty, - 48 00

PonndatloM; BettinK ipVÀc.,'. '. '. '.

;
•. "/ ?2o 00

"
°2l;'i^J?*~P'°"' actions, geari. shaftlng, 4c..

Ac. for holatlDK coke car. ."'
,1,454 „

$48.oaooo

gnty.
-

Foondations, aetting up, Ac.,

<3. 4 3!

32 63
249 00
200 00

Tripo^, ço omna, clamps, ho«e, &c., :::;X MO m
Srpl^" '^'' «Ir-compreseor, wlthout ei^né, ...::::.:^ijw 06

Foun&ttoM/hindikii&ii ::::;::: ^2?
pntjrand 'rejght,rr?.\...:::;::::;;;:::::;::;;:;:;;;; ^ jg

S;;-.''^? '*'ÎSLP°™P"i ««c'» throwlng 600 feet. tijoo on %
AiQoiint carrled forwârd $^||I0OOO $4«.oaooo

*„'' iV^ V-f . '"''av * "s.».
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Amoant broQittit foi:ward^.^ ^_, iiq^,

8 50 H. P. tabniar boUen, *i ktk

MO 00 $40,090 M
00

Setting», chlmney, Ac, V ••. ^^Daty and fretaht, g»»»
Inspection, handllng, and contlngencles, . . .

.'.".'.'.'.'.'.....' n oo

tT. Wire rope «i onn nn

^•

HolstlnR buggleg, chutes, &c!

,

_„
Dntyandfrerght,.... .........'....,;;;:;; 200

aOO'OO
00

SttlphnrhouBe, 200by40,..
Buildinos.

•! -mo noBorner houMs, 1200 by 34, at 12 centa p^W," .;...:
' "

'

•4.080 00Cnpola bouse, 160 by 30, ^ *'
«SI nn

Heflnln» bouse, 30 by60;...
'"

•. 2^**
^°*„- ï*'.".^'!? "'î^' welgh hoaae and mlecêliàne^

$14,900 00

ons buildings,.

No. 6 Blakccrnsher,.
Scales,

00

2,000 00

MlSCBU^ MXODS Itkms.
•/ $1,360 00

77B 00
600 00
60Ô0O
600 00

00

$8,380 00

Buggles, cars, Ac,
Mlseellaneoutf .tbols,
Laboratory flttinffs,'. '

_,

Office flttlrigs,.!?. :
/ Z*

ÎSiSïï
*°'- ••* -7::;::::"::. .::::::;; 2,moo

Kerr!'.\"°''!.'^î^^^^^^^^^
î'^ w

|meltlng department .'!*"^'^!
. . . 148 020 00

'

BÛlIdîSfi'*'""^'"'^
""* "'^'"°« department,.-. . . :. . i:;

" *u'^ m
Mjsceiian^itts ïtiiii; ::;;i!î:;:.; .•;.••• J'SSSGrand total............. 14,880 00

$13,880 00

$83480 M

;
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. HCIIEDULE II.

. C08T Of INITIAL PLANT.

, . .,
81IEI.TINO D«PAHTM«NT.

t battery of 880 pyrite* bornen., ' '

». ™„
5 cupola», at t!M» i-ach • • •«',000

Thc'^ack and' part Sf the flue.. . . .

.-. ' fZ JS|m«tc«aiu.atf,-«() «ach,... "... ...•.•.•,.•.•.•.•...•:;::;:; '^^

G«e î^aS"'
'""*^"''- P"^'""' bëltiig, &c.". !

'

! !

"

!

."

! ! ! ! ]

piping '.;;;
~Duty, freight, aettinR np.&c.,. , ]

'."..'...'...

Oi>

700 00
860 00
100 00
40 00

200 00
aoo 00

t»,264 00
. Knfftntf.....

HOIBTINO, PuMPINfl A>)D MiNINO.
Hofttln'({ ri)?,

>-.^.. .

pSmter""'
'"'' '"''*' »«•>' «'"'''«'«p-'n'p."-::.'.'..:: llm

*"

One boiler,' •

Ropeg, Hheavea, care, Ac.'. .

.'
....!..'. ' '

$0,090 00

00
160 00
900 00

1,900 00

Crueber,

.

Scaleg,

.

MlHCR|.LANEOUg ITIII8.

$1,360 00
600 00

, .
.... 260 00

Laborétory ind office fl tVliigs.
...' " " • ^ "2

Teame, *" ••

—

760 00

Gradlne, • •. 1,000 00

Biilldlnw. ; 1,000 00

$7,600 00

jgusKleg, cara, &c.,.V.'. ! f(è
Tools, ; («jJ»

— $9,100 00

$26,640 00

IMPROVEMEN.T IN SEPARATIXG 8ULPHUR FROM
ITS ORES.

^i
SPECIFICATION KÔHMINO PARTS OF LETTEB8 PATENT NO

203,443, DATKD APHIL 16. 1878; application
PILED NOVKMBEB^fô77.

To aM ifikom it may coTicern :
' »

^e it knovn that I, Robert G. Leckib; of Acton Vale.
^""- Of Bagot. Province pf Québec, Dominion of Canada,

thc
in

«

>*

\ '
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kve Invented an Improved Process for Separating Sulphur froœ
I Ores, of which t^e followiiig is a spèciflcation :

By thia inrention, and the mafioer of working it as herein
. described, the jiydrog&n sulphide koay be produced in large quan-

tlties at the smallest possible cost, and witl» the mtoimum of la-

bor. &Y the intermlngllng of tbis gas wHh the>*ulphurou8 acM
from the oxidatiop of the sulphides. the sulphur is effectuaUy
precipiteted in a condition alniost free from impurities.

I am also awi^rethat the suiphurous acld frpm the roasting
of suiphurous oresjias bcen extënsively utilized by converting it
into sulphuric acld; but this method is not. as a rule. economi-
cally avallable, ad mines are frequently situated remote from
manufacturing centers, and the transportation of the acid js ex-
periKlve, both in packages and freight.

Sulphur. on 4he other hand. is easily handled,/require8 no
expensive packages, and can be transported. withoqt danger, to
remote markets.

I shall nowproce^o describe the apparatus and method of
working It. ' r-

I

o o are kilns or pyrites burners made of any sujU^Weshape,
4^nd conslructed of refractory material. ftftare f^ to^ con-
ducting sulphur-gase^. «nd in which the suiphurous gases and
sulphureted hydrogen intermingle on their way to the chamber
c. T»^ere the chemical reactions are completed and the sulphur
predpitated according to the following chemicaLreaction éOr+-
2H,8=3S+2H,0.

^^

A Jet or spray of water is made to play upon tle gases and
vapors from. the top of the chamber c through a suitable pipe,
to facilitât© cpndensation. The gases are further caught and

« .

>

,

a£-
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cendensed, if desired, in thé chimney or tower d, which is fliled

with coke or other perméable material, and kept moist by water

introduced at top. This water may be used over and over again

until it absorbs sufflcient acid to be useful in some other process.

A fire having been kindled on the grate-bârs e, fuel is pût

on until the kilns are thoroughly heated. The ore is then filled

in, and if it contAins above sizteen percent, of sulphur, then

the beat generated by the burning of the sulphur will bç suffl-

cient to. maintain the combustion, and no other fuel will be re-

quired. The sulphur,^ it is bumed.' passes into the common
flue b iA the shape of sulphurous acid. When the ore is in a

State of combustion—say, at a red beat—the air is shut off and

superheated steam is admitted through the pipe t, forming sul-

phureted hydrogen, which, meeting and intêrmingling with the

sulphurous acid from the adjofning kiln, causes th« wellknown

chemleal reaction already described to take place, and the sul-

phur' is set free.

For the better and more regular working of the process, it is

found préférable to supply each kiln or pyrites-bumer with air

and steam alternately, so that while one is producing sulphurous

acid àuother one is producing hydrogen sulpbide. At regular in-

tervais the opération is rever^ed, air being shut off, and super-

heated steam being then supplied to one, while iathe other the

steam is shut off and air supplied. Where kilns are constructed

in parallel rows, back to back, the superheated steam and air

may be controUed by one valve for each row, so that each row of

kilns may be producing sulphurous acid and sulphureted hydro-

gen alternately, and tbus yield a steady fiow of the desired gases.

/ -.

V

i" ..•'
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When the ore is rich enough in sulphur, and the air and sti-

perheated steam are properly controlled, they may be introduced

simultaneously and continuously into the kiln? or pyrites-bumer,

and the sulphurous acid and sulphureted hydrogen may b^ pro-

duced in such manner as to cause the reaction to take place, as

aiready described. In so doing, it is found préférable to admit

the air at the bottom, and the superheated steam nearer or at the

top. A stream of moist steam is admitted through pipe m into

the flue b, so that the free sulphur aiready formed may be pro-

tected from burning by any air which may find its way in.

Some of the sulphur will be collected in the flue and cham-

ber, while the remainder will be carried out by the water, and

pr^ipitated in tanks pr other suitable vessels.

If the ore or sulphur-yielding substances are being roasted

or bumed in revolving or reverberatory fumaces, worked in

pairs, the same method may be employed by altemately intro*

ducing air and superheated stéam, and mixing the resuUing gases

in a common flue or chamber, as aiready described. If working

a single fumace, a stream of highiy-superheated steam may be

continuously admitted, preferably along with heated air, and so

regulated that the proper proportion of gases may be produced.

An ezcess of air is to be avoided.

ROBERT GILMOUR LECEIE.

^
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E9TIMA.TES OP THE COST OP PRODUCING INQOT
COPPER FROM THE CROWN MINE BY

H. M. HOWE & JOHN THOMSON.

• Bstlmateof Ketimate of
H. M. Howe. Jqhn Thomaon.

Opération. Ton of P'nd of ton of P'nd of
Ingot. Ingot. Ingot. Ingot.

Mlntag and dellvering 27 tons ore.

.

^''^^ ^^^^
»*'"'^- '^'*-

(bv contract.)
\

«100 3,82 8100 8,62
Breaking ud bnrning 27 tons ore,. !.. . lo 80 4S ir rk i»a
Handllnjt from kilng to cnnolim 4 5g |l8 2 70 'î|

18 09 ,80 13 77 [ol

Kepair.and"t^û:::.-.~.:V. ^i« ^'^ ^^ 1.8'

B^t./«'''.labor,4c..atengiie ::::: It % | î| f^Breaking and roasting 3 1^ tone of I ^ '
' * ^^ .'**

matte,...,
\

6 67 ,30 8 80 ,38
Fusion, 3 1-3 tons of nutte, 13 01 58 ik 1^ «*
Reflnlng, 96 per et. copper to Ingot 1

'^ ^'^ " '^^

_ fOPPW. \

Sîfcv.V.V.ï;
' VI '^ 4 17 4»

Tools'and repa^w, .•:::.:::: \^ '^ 307. .14

General experiMs,.....:. 2000 'S J^ S2 '55
Tr«u.portaSion«,;d8emng..v.;::::::: ^ ,'7^

fooo ,m

._.,
'^°'^"' 234 21 liô;« 226 24 ÎÔjiÔ

Valneofcopper4tl6c.perlb...... ... 336 00 15,00 336 00 l^^oo

^"'*'',
: • 101 79 IJM, 109 76 TgÔ

Montlilyproflton74 tons of copper,... $7,532.46 $8,128 24

In addition to the above estimâtes, we présent in détail the
monthly expansés of the Company wlien mining 2,000 tons of

'

ore per month. and producing seventy-four tons of ingot copper:

DATA.

7 cupolas worlcing two sliifts, and smelfing 12 tons per day.

ux "1 "•. " to smelt black copper.
<4 reverbatory furnacea working two shifts to reflne
Ail tons except copper equal 2,352 pounds. ? '

'

1 ton copper equals 2,240 pounds.
Coke per ton of 2,862 pounds costs $6.50 at works

U-
'K'^

%

v V*; '
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Mining bycontract... « «itonAnn
Breakingand barnlng by contiact .'.........

.

*
'sSa 00

ORB 8MELTING—LABOB.
14 men at $81.90 each at capolas «dai m
1« '• " 87.60 " " .... *mnnn
6 " " 28.00 " laborers 15000
R

" " 2rt'S^f«"Wne«»«»»>nni»ngmatte .....;
285 00

2 ..
40.00 blackcoppercnpplan 840 00

8 " " 46.00 refinlifgfumacee ?« S?
2 " " 87.60 " " *SS
2black8mlth8 ^ S
2englneer8 .;....... nm
1 carpenter iS jK
1 laboratory man >•. llll-l' '.'.'.]]'

^.'W'.]]]".'.]'.'.]' S 00
$2,466 00

FUKL.
Oresmelting, 864 tons coke ftamui m •

Black coppersmeltlng. 70 touB coke.....' . '" '46000
;; ;;

reflnlng, 40 tons coaUt $7.00...; .:;.;;::::: Mom
1, _. .1 . 160 cordBwoodat $2.60 So 00Engine, 100 cordswood at $2.60 So on
Barnlng matte, 120 cordswoodat $2.60 MM m
Oeneral use, 26 corda wood at $2.50. ...'.' '. ". '.

'
'. ". '. '.

.
". .

' ^60
$4,108 60

i=^Mflrebrick,.t$30, .^.^'^^
,37500

chemiiiii,:::: :::;:::;:::;::;;: ^"g
^™"^'^«'' .;.:.::;;::: iwoo $72500— -v—

_ MANÀaKMBNT—AKHVAL.
Treaanier, «soooon
Conanltlng Bnglnoer, 2 600 00
GeneralllGinagér,.... 2 600 on
AMistant Manager, '«on no
2 working Snperintendents ..';

2000 00
2 Bookkeepers 1 SS nn
iTime-keeper .....;::::..:::;..:::::::;:; 46ooo

12) $14,760 00 $1,230 00

con7n^n'A'''."".*^"""\''':::::::

Transportotlonat $12.60 per ton ^}*^'^ ^ ^3

SelUng at 1 per cent, commission, aw «4

Cost of 74 tons—166,760 ibs., «iaoki At
Vaine of 166,760 Ibs. at 16c. per Ib., . . .

.

.' ." ^m M

,1, ,4Ua^
^i^^^k^i^^i-fai.^àmliLy^&^èu.^là'm'Sk^ni
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Profit montbiy
. «-roiakk

Profit yeiiriy.': ;.::: :.::::::::".:::::.- MB
CoBtof copper perpoand inîwi d^*V

Batto»atrofl[.ÏÏ.Howe,.. ......::.; 1046 ""•
" 'of John Thompson, .'lolio

\^, 2)1m6

^'*"*«S' • • .l6,21^ctB.

C08T OF EXTRACTING BULPHUB.
Premiom to mMn baming ore... «Mn nn
amenât $81.26l9êrmontE 250 m
I««dlngonc«nrît|l perton S5 nn
PretehttoBostotfat $4perton "laoOflnCosHn Boston orsoo tons of snlphur.......:;.:.::::: .;.•. •

"
18.860 00

Monthlypi^fit
; $M6ÔM

Yearly proflty.. ukadh m
Profit fromcwper :...:.•.•.•.;.•>

".'oSo 88

'^*»"*-
9160,850 M

PROSPECTUS.

The offlcers of thè Orford Nickel & Copper Company, at

présent, are:—
,

Prendent—W. E. C. Iîubtis. '.

2V«a*tir«^—RoBBBT Vf.. Thompson.
"

Managing bir«ctor—là^ Q. Lbckie.

GonmUing Enginter—'^. M. Howb.
Direetora—VT. E. C. iûstiB, R. G. Lbckie, Robert M.

Thompson; and two vacancies, which will be increased to three,

by the résignation of one of tbe présent directors.

Tlie property of thé Conipany consista of the Orford Nickel
Mine; the Crown Copper and! Sulphur Mine; and two patents

± i\~-\i> ^»il•
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for ptocesses for roastiiig copper ores, and the Leckie Sulphur
Patent. The Company is organized under a spécial charter from
the Par^ament of Québec, which exempts stockholdefs from ail

liability. Its capital stock is $300.000, divided into lîi^OOO shares
of thé par value of $20. $25.000 bas already been paid in for

the worklng capital of the-^ickel Mine. The Company now
desires to raise $125,000 additional to complète the payments
for the Crown Mine, erect extraction works, and for working
capital.

To raise this sum, the Company oflfers iu stock at par,

preferring this method to putting out a larger number of shares
and selling them at a great discount.

In the developement of the property, two plans hâve been
considered:

'K -
—

First, to lease from the owners of the Hartford Mine the
présent shaft; and to put up such part of the smelting works as
wll be necessary to treat the ore produced. Under this plan the
e^ense for the âi$t year will be : <s

V
P^ypent of balance due on mine $20,000 00
Sinking shaft and running levels. .• T^SOO 00
Extraction works and mine plant ! ... ! 27.000 00
Salaries and çeneral expenses ,,,', lo'ooo 00
Working capital for carrying on smelting. . . . 20,000 00

'^^*^
$84^50000

At least 6.000 tons of ore can be delivered during the ôrst
year, and this will yield:

'

COPPBB, 222 tonii, or 498,280 pounds. A part of the cost of
which is included in the above expenditures, but allowing

*';
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instead of tlw profit p'f four and one-half cents per pound
Bhown bythe estimâtes^ of the Messrs. Howe & Thomson, two
and one-half cents as the average profit, the retuhi will

*''«° ^
•V^

'.

...113,332 00
BuLPHUB, 1200 tons, and allowing on this one-

half the rate of profit claimed when the works are '

atfuUwork. The return will be 12 000 00

. • 124,382 00
Leaving at t^e end of the firsl year, cash assets. .«84.000 00io complète, the works will reqiiirè 68 000 00

Leaving working capital .$26 000 00

Which should be inçroased from the earnings of the second
year to $100,000, additional stock being issued tq represent it,

and tbus increasing the capital to $400,000. ^!PAe promotèrs, itftJr

ewrtful emmination, are conmnced t/iat tfu abote plan ean de ear-
ried oui, that is, in 'substance, Ihat on a cash advance and guar-
anty of $125,000, the mine will in two years pay the expenses of
its own developement and érection of extraction works.

the second plan, which must be adopted if ahaft No. 5 can-
not be leased, diflfers from the first onlyin the time and cost .

necessary lo sink a vertical shaft, say 406 feet. The time re-

quired for this will be about eight months, and the cost $10,000
to $12,000. After the shaft is down, there will be some time -

and money saved in developing the mine, and the work of pay-
ing for the mine will take two and one-half instead of two years.

The person who now invests in the stock will, we believe,

receive within two years thlrty-three per cent. irfÇcrip dividends
and ten per cent, in cash; and thereafter tin his stock, dividepds

T^

^..•C.
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at the rate of thirty per cent., or on the cash invested of forty
per cent.

The objectof this circulafiB to provoke investigation. It

does not attempt to answer ail questions that may be asked, but
bycâlling at our office, 4 Pemberton Square, and talking with
one of the undersigned, any further information you may désire,

and every opportunity for full investigation will be given.

We understand that in asking Boston investors to. take hold
of a Canada Copper mine we will be at a great disadvantage on
account of the ill success of Boston speculators in Canada, but
we do not regard our présent oflfer as a spéculation, but as a
legitimate business enterprise—an enterprise, toycsure, inwhich
there is risk, but the risk is, we belieye, reduc«!d to a minimum,
and the enterprise only needs good business pnanagement to in-

sure success. „ /
Notice the following points:

^'*

^ "''*!?. «]*^".P*'°°^ *™ °'>* binding until the entire sum of
$125,000 18 subscnbed.

8.—The subscriptions will be payable onJeasy terms, ew twentv
per cent, down, and ten per cent, a month thereafter as loni
as money is needed, until one huijâred per cent, is paid in,

3.—The subseribers for the new stock cân elect a maiority of thé
directors; and thus control the business management oï the

\ ROBERT H. THOMPSON.
* Treamrâr.

We hâve exatnined the report and estimâtes, and the prop-
erty^itself, and believe that the statements made in the foregoing
reports and prospectus are true.

^- S Ç. EU8TIS, ) Mining and
H. M. HOWE, S ^«taUuTgieai Enginwn.

\i

k ,m^\ : ,
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